
John and Julia Tyler 
 
 
The Congressional Act of February 20, 1792 authorized the free frank privilege to the President of the 
United States.  There was no distinction made between official mail and personal correspondence. 

 
15 December 1844:  Washington DC to New York City 

 
Addressed by President John Tyler’s second wife, Julia Gardiner Tyler  to her brother Alexander.  Free 
franked by the president, and marked FREE by the Washington post office.  City Despatch Post 
delivered the cover in New York City to Alexander Gardiner’s address the next day.  John Tyler’s free 
frank is known on several such mourning covers from the 1844-1845 time frame, all addressed by Julia 
Tyler to various members of her family. 
 
In August 1842, the New York Postmaster (with the authorization and approval of the Postmaster 
General) completed the purchase of the post office’s main competition in the city, the “City Despatch 
Post” and continued to operate it as a carrier branch of the NY post office.  It provided both local 
delivery (of which the above cover is an example) and to-the-mail carrier pickup service. 
 
Julia Gardiner was descended from the prominent Gardiner family of New York, for whom Gardiner’s 
Island in Long Island Sound was named.  John Tyler first met Julia Gardiner in 1842 when she visited 
Washington.  In February 1844, the Gardiners were on board the frigate USS Princeton as guests of 
the president to watch a demonstration of a new type of naval cannon.  The gun malfunctioned and 
exploded, killing Julia’s father David Gardiner, along with the Secretary of State and the Secretary of 
the Navy.  Tyler comforted and consoled Julia during her bereavement, and the two became very close, 



even with the 30 year difference in their ages.  They secretly became engaged, and married in June 
1844.  John Tyler was the first president to be married while in office. 

 
After leaving the presidency in March 1845, John and Julia returned to the 
Tyler plantation in Virginia to live.  When the southern states began to secede, 
John Tyler attempted to negotiate a compromise to prevent war, but was not 
successful.   Both he and Julia advocated the Southern cause and favored 
“states rights”.  Tyler was chosen to represent Virginia in the Confederate 
Congress, but died in 1862 before he could attend a congressional session.  
His coffin was covered by the Confederate flag and Confederate President 
Jefferson Davis attended the funeral.  Julia could not manage the plantation 
by herself, so securing a pass for travel through the lines, she alternated 
between New York and Bermuda, where she continued to do volunteer work 
on behalf of the Confederacy.   
 
Following the war, Julia again partook in the active Washington social circles 
with some success and made many public appearances, but with most of her 

personal wealth in the Virginia plantation tied up by legal battles, she eventually became impoverished.  
Once Congress approved an annual pension for Mary Lincoln, Julia petitioned for similar treatment, but 
was denied until 1880  when she was granted $1200 per year effective in 1881, less than half of what 
Mary received.  As 1880 was an election year, politics played a role in determining the amount.  The 
Secretary of State advised Julia that even though Congress was now likely to award her a pension 
based on the support coming from the Republicans who controlled Congress, the decision could create 
a backlash in favor of those who still resented granting federal funds to a former Confederate, therefore 
the low amount.   A subsequent congressional act raised the amount to $5000 for all presidential 
widows, including Julia.  Julia Tyler died in 1889 at Richmond, Virginia. 
 
John Hotcher’s article in Mourning Notes V5N2 provides a list of presidential widows authorized the 
free frank.  Julia’s name is noticeably absent.  Congress never authorized her the franking privilege 
because of her southern sympathies and active support of the Confederate cause.  A contributing factor 
may have been that Julia served as First Lady for only a bit over eight months and therefore was not 
thought worthy of the free frank.  Even though Julia visited and was friendly with several of the 
succeeding First Ladies in Washington perhaps in an attempt to improve her chances at obtaining a 
pension, it seems that (except for her initial small pension) the US government formally shunned Julia 
Tyler. 
 


